Alderman Stamper: Businesses remain OPEN during Teutonia Ave. reconstruction

Alderman Russell W. Stamper, II is reminding community members that businesses and offices along N. Teutonia Ave. remain open for business despite the traffic and parking headaches that exist during the ongoing roadway reconstruction project.

N. Teutonia Ave. is being reconstructed from W. North Ave. to W. Locust St. and has been difficult to navigate for motorists and customers of business locations along the busy street – including Coffee Makes You Black (2803 N. Teutonia Ave.), where Alderman Stamper hosts his 15th District Office Hours on the First Friday of every month. The project is set for completion this fall.

“Coffee Makes You Black and other businesses remain open and I encourage customers to continue patronizing those locations,” Alderman Stamper said. “I ask community members to please be patient and to excuse the dust because once the roadway project is finished Teutonia will be greatly improved and a smooth ride for everyone.”

For questions or concerns about the project please contact Bill Pedersen, project leader on-site, bill.pedersen@graeff-usa.com or 414-349-0720.
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